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BOOK REVIEWS
Nigel Prickett (ed . ) , The First Thousand Years . Palmerston North,
Dunmore Press , 1982.
204 pp ., 123 illustrations, bibliography,
index.
$27 . 95 ($22 to members of the Association) .
If the sub-titl e of this book had been, "All that you wanted
to know about archaeo l ogy in New Zealand but have been too afra id
to a s k" , the o nly s ubstitution n eces s ary would have been the word
"much'' for " a ll" .
I ntended as a regional survey of New Zeal a n d
arc h aeology i t is far more than that.
It is also a n historical
review of in vestigation , a platform for current hypotheses and a
p rediction of archaeological emphas i s for the future .
This volume is an excellent publication and I c annot speak
too hig hly of the efforts of Nigel Prickett who has edited the
book and of the eight wr iters who have contributed the ten chapters .
Prickett in his introduction conclude s, " I look forward to such an
increase in knowledge that this volume will be superceded in the
not t oo distant f uture . "
Whi l e ag reeing in prin ciple with him I
rathe r ho pe t h at this work will be complemented by a similar vol ume
covering o ther regions before it i s superceded .
On the past track
record of readily available archaeological publications for the
seriou s lay student of New Zealand prehistory this volume is likely
to be a standard reference and justifiably recognised as such for
many years.
To date t here hav e been few publica t ions on New Zealand archaeology aimed a t t h e serious yet uncommitted student of our pre history .
There is I bel ieve a growing number of p eople eager to
learn of o u r past , who se appetite has not been entirely satisfied
with the rather gene ral publications which attempt to cover the
Maor i " from canoe t o concert party". This publication is a deter mined effort to rectify that situation .
Obvious l y there is an
awa reness among professional archaeologists that a well informed
and more knowledgable public can and will provide t acit , perhaps
even positive support if they are aware of the prog ress and development s

be ing made i n New Zealand archaeology .

Ni gel Prickett has broug ht together a n impres sive group of
contributo rs: Jane t Davidson, Ailee n Fox , Garry Law , Michael
Tro tter, Atholl Ander s on , J ill Hame l , Peter Coutts and Doug Sutton,
all well versed in their contribut o r y regions and most writing with
c la rity and in a manner well suited to the more than interested
reader.
Only once did I find myself reaching for my dictionary
of archaeology .
Eac h r eg i on o ccupies no more than 20 pages of the book but
the re is a great deal o f informatio n crammed into each c h apter .
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The structure of chapters differs slightly but most chapters deal
with the original natural environment (rocks , l a nd form s, vegetation , marine resources , etc.) , archaeo log ical investigations both
historical and more recent, the r a nge and types of artefacts and
other material evidence , descriptions of significant archaeologica l sites , man made modifications to the ph ys ica l landscape , utilisation and exploitation of the environment , settlement patterns
and population movements .
Each chapter concludes with some dis cussion or significant conclusions .
The experience and exp ertise
of each writer influences the final content and s t ructure of each
chapter thus eliminating a sameness thro ughout and allowing for
effective pe rsonal contributions and points of view to be made .
Janet Davidson ' s chapter on Northland relates the distinctive
f eatures of that area but shows clearly that common character istics were shared wi th the rest of New Zealand and that the area
was not as insular as some readers may expect .
Excavati ons at
Mount Camel near Houhora describe something of the Archaic phase
of Northland while in contrast archaeological investigation of
Te Kuri ' s Villag e and Paeroa pa (both described fully by the Fren c h
in 1772) provide interesting information on t he proto - historic
period .
For many the chapter on the Auckland area will be of considerable interest.
In her second chapter Davidson provides a comprehensive and very readable study of this i ntensively occupied area
ranging from the Sunde site on Motutapu Isl and to the i mpr essive
earth works o f the volcanic cones of central Auckland.
Like some
other writers in this book she laments the lack of systematic archa eological investig ation, and the lack of published findings from
some sites which have been excavated , but in spite of t h i s she has
provided an excellent summary of one of the most interesting areas
of New Zealand .
The apparent dominance of Archaic settlement and the widely
distributed use of the local Tahanga basalt as adze materi al fea ture in Garry Law ' s chapter on Coromandel Peninsul a and Great
Barrier Island .
Also included is discussion of the ma t erially
rich lowland settlement sites (e . g . Kauri Point) where excavation
h as revealed the sequence of site modification and has brought to
light the spectacular and important wooden combs , now widely known.
Hawkes Bay is dealt with by Aileen Fox whose own tho~ough and
significant excava tion of Tiromoana pa in 1974 - 75 forms the basis
for much of this thoroug hly professional chapter.
Her findings
deal significantly with settlement patterns with special reference
to fo rtified settlements or pa.
Fox ' s provision of a simple
class ification of pa and a logical chrono logy to match that classif ica tion will be of considerable interest to most readers.
In
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detailing the history of archaeological research in Hawkes Bay
she traces Buchanan ' s initial field investigations between 193951 which later formed the basis for the Association's Site Recording Scheme, the significant artefact collection of Dr Simcox,
and T.R. Price's unprovenenced association of artefacts with moa
bone below deposits laid down by the Taupo ash showers.
Trotter ' s chapter on Canterbury and Marlborough ranges from
the many well known and significant river mouth Archaic sites to
the Classic pa sites of the Kaikoura coast .
The progtess of
archaeological investigations from the 1850s until the present
forms a particularly interesting section tracing briefly the work
of von Haast, Teviotdale and Duff to name a few .
Trotter perhaps
more than the other writers aims to educate the reader more fully
by provi ding a more extensive background in support of his statements .
Perhaps , though , a fuller development of Canterbury rock shel ter art would have enhanced this chapter further.
Athol l Anderson contributes two chapters to the book, West
Coast South Island and North and Central Otago.
In .spite of the
paucity of archaeological evidence from the West Coast, Anderson
covers well what i s known and considers logically the possible
reasons for the changed settlement patterns from Archaic to early
historical times.
In the north and Central Otago chapter readers
may well take special interest in the large stone blade industries
which developed in the south and the investigation of early sites
situated far inland .
Anderson covers effectively an area well
known for its characteristic material culture.
Jill Hamel's chapter on South Otago examines closely the
possible population movements in this area and the likely reasons
for the predominance of Archaic sites along the coast.
Theimportance of this area is probably well known as it was here at
Pounawea that Les Lockerbie first applied stratigraphical methods
to a New Zealand site while carbon samples from several sites in
this area gave us our first archaeological radiocarbon dates.
Peter Coutts in contributing a chapter on Fiordland was faced
with limited primary investigation in an area where temporary seasonal settlement was more common .
The p reservation in dry caves
and shelters of less durable artefacts, such as cloak and sandal
fragments , godsticks and wooden fishhook shanks, contributes fur ther to evidence that the main Maori activity in the area was concentrated in the late prehistoric period .
The Chatham Islands chapter by Doug Sutton holds considerable interest.
The development of Moriori culture in an isolated
situation , where kurnara would not g row , yet marine resources were
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abundant and stone materia ls adequate , provides a fascinating
study of the growth a nd development of a culture remote from
the influence of other Polynesian gro ups.
Readers may be
especially interested in Sutton ' s discussion of the possible rea sons for the simplification through time of the Chatham Island
culture.
It is pleasing to note the extent and quality of the illustrations , maps and diagrams .
Too frequently arc haeological
publications are poorly illustrated, but this is not the case
here.
Some photographs have lost mid- tonal quality in the
printing a nd a few ph otos of distant sites l ack sufficient defi ni tion for their purpose , however this is small criticism and
most photographs have been carefully chosen and complement the
texts well.
Notes referring to the information sources used in the text
are listed at the end of each chapter, while an extens i ve bibligraphy (21 pages) is not only use ful for selecting further read ing but tes ti f ies to the tho r o ughness of researc h which each
contributor embarked upon.
The index p rovided is divided into
two sections , ' sites ' .and ' other references' .
This is a book which many readers will return to again and
again.
It brings together considerable information which has
been published in various journals (and some which has not) a nd
provides substantial coverage of significant archaeo l ogical research .
It is unfortunate t h at the central regions of New Zea land are notable by their absence .
Nel son, Wellington, Wairarapa (especially Palliser Bay) , and Taranaki have all been subject t o significant research in the las t few years , whil e , further
north, the Bay of Plenty and East Coast are lacking .
Prickett
expresses the wish that, "The many gaps in this book I hope will
be filled in a future edition. "
When other archaeologists knowledgeable in the undescribed areas see the quality of this volume
perh aps they too wi l l ' come t o the party ' to ensure the produ ction of a second volume .
The First Thousand Year s is a ' must ' for anyone with more
than a passing inter~st in New Zealand ' s past .

In addition to

being well thumbed by serious students who will purchase their
own copie s , I am sure that many libraries, schools and other
institutions will recognise the value of having this book on
t he ir shelves .
Don Mill ar
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Australian Heritage Commission, The Heritage of Australia: The
Illustrated Register of the National Estate .
Melbo urne , Macmillan in assoc i at ion with the Au stralian Heritage Commission ,
1981.
1164 pp .
$85 Australian.
This astonishing book p resents in one volume all the p laces
in Australia th a t the Austra lian He ritage Commission ha s registered as being "worthy of c onserva ti on or special care".
More
than 6,600 places are listed , these i ncluding historic buildings
and structures, national parks and other outstanding n a t ura l
fea tures and Aborigin al sites.
Each place has a brief descr i p ti on, a nd the vast majority are illustrated among the 7,500 p hotographs in the book.
There are as well four long essays on geol ogy and geomorphology , plants and animals, "the Abori g inal Heritag e" (by Professor Mulvaney) and Europea n architectur e .
Many
o ther short essays thoughout the book serve to introduce import ant g roup s of registered p laces such as Lake Mungo and the
Willandra Lakes (Mulvaney and Bowler), Rocky Cape, Tasmania (Rhys
Jones) and others o f archaeological i nte rest .
The book is organised by state a nd then by region with in
states.
For me , two o f the mos t interesti ng sections are those
which deal with the lovely Georgian architecture of Ta smania and
the remains of earl y copper and o ther mines of South Australia.
Organ ised British settlement began in Tasma nia some fort y y ears
before it began in New Zeala nd; local stone was a preferred
building material.
The result is unpretentious and a ttractive
houses and other buildings of a period which is sadly unrepresented in th i s country.
One can dip anywhere in this book and be
fascinated by the rich and varied natur a l and human legacy of
Austra lians.
The Australian Heritage Commission came into being in 1976
by ac t of Par liament.
Since then a staff o f littl e more than a
doze n people has produced this reference work which ma y be un matched a nywhere in t h e world .
The Australian Heritage Commi s sion Act, however, is not ' strong ' in its protection of historic
and other places : "listing on the Register of the Na tional Estate
imposes no legal o bligations on private individual s, companies , o r
on State or l o cal governments within states ," al though i t does
impo se obl igatio ns on the Commonwealth gove r nment.
Nonetheless a
professed reason for publishing the inventory of the • National
Estate ' is t o enable the conservation of regis tered places to be
incorporated into public a nd private deve l opme n t pro j ects a n d
planning at the very outset, thus minimising con fli ct which can
arise when plans are f a r advanced .
This e n cyc lopedia of p recious
natura l and human places will undoubtedly be on the shelves of
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every public body , developer and conservation group in Australia.
The disinterested listing of p laces should provide a clear basis
for the exp ression of conununity interest.
There are as p ects of the reg istration process which are of
some interest.
Any pe rson may nominate a place for the Register.
( I wonder if the comparatively few archaeolog ical sites in the
Register a nd the vast number of buildings reflects a superior
popular organisation and conunitment of g r oups interested in the
latter?)
The nomination is then assessed by an outside group or
body, or by Conunission staff if members have a particular knowledge of the place .
Listing on the Register is subject to objection .
These are reviewed by an expert appointed panel and
referred to the Conunission for decision (taking up a considerable
part of the Conunission ' s time).
The final decision is based
purel y on assessment of "aesthetic , historic, scientific, or
social significance , or other special value " and has nothing to
say on future manageme nt or use.
Whether this weakness is as
real as it is appare nt is yet to b e decided: the 500 o bjections,
however, indicate that landowners are well aware of the authority
of registration by the Conunission, of which this book is the key
public notice.
Nigel Prickett
Jacquetta Hawkes, Mortimer Wheeler: Adventurer in Archaeology.
London , Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1982.
387 pp ., map, 8 figs ,
34 plates, bibliography, index.
$37.95 .
This i s a fasc inating book about a fas cinating subject.
Mortimer Wheeler dominate d British archaeology from the 1930s to
the 19 50s , and Indian archaeology from 1944 - 47.
Before his death
he had already written an autobiography Still Digging in 1954 but
with many omissions , and some of his achievements then still lay
ahead.
Jacquetta Hawkes has completed the picture of the whole
man , not only the able archaeologist and military man , but a lso
the innovative administrater , the best P . R. man archaeology has
ever known, and the inveterate womaniser .
He emerges, as the
author anticipates in her perceptive preface , as an Heroic figure,
ambitious , restless , a successful man but by no means a happy one.
His reputation i s secure; h e more tha n a ny other , was responsible
for the great technical advances in archaeo logy in the twenties
a nd thirties.
He initiated the science of three-dimensional recording and he set a new standard of p recision a n d neatness which
was essential t o the understanding of the eviden ce from an excavatio n .
He stressed the importance of structures and of discover ing their sequence instead of artefacts , and above all for the
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need to translate archaeological findings into human terms; we
are" digg ing up not things but people ."
There were times when
in -p.1rsuit of this dictum, he jumped too quickly to conclusions
and later work has proved him wrong as at Verulamium or the
Brittany multival late hill-forts, b ut this was rare .
Most of
his deductions a n d time sequ ences still stand.
As will be apparent to the reader , Rik Wheeler was a close
personal friend and correspondent of my late husband, Cyril Fox.
They first came together in 1925 in the National Museum of Wales
at Cardiff when Wheeler was Director and had appointed Cyril as
Keeper of Archaeology and then, when he had moved to the London
Museum, to succeed him as Director.
I married and went to Car diff in 1933 and can testify to Rik ' s surprising kindness and
support to a hesitant young woman who at that time fe lt she might
have bitten off mo re than she could chew.
The two men had much
in common.
I saw them together in the field analysing a buildi ng complex or set of earthworks , eac h sparking the other off
with his enthus iasm and powers of deduction .
Rik was the better
excavator, Cyril the better field wor ker, but both appl ied the
same disciplined i magination to the task in hand.
Both were
good administrators , accepting the day - to-day burden of affairs,
whether at the National Museum , London University's Institute of
Archaeology , the British Academy, or at the Society of Antiquaries where each became the President and was awarded the Society ' s
gold medal.
Both managed to combine their dutie s with an incredible quantity of fieldwork and excavati on , prompt publication of
well written reports and syntheses of archaeological material .
Th is book can be highly recomme nd ed to b oth practising arch aeologists and t he general reader:
i t is the work of a distinguished writer , herself a trained archaeologist and a personal
friend of Wheeler and consequently able to understand the wide
ran ge of his interests and ac hievements .
It is illustrated by a
series of well chosen photographs whic h are highly revealing of
the different face t s of Rik ' s personality as well as his changing
appearance over the years .
To many New Zealand readers , his love
li fe will come as a surprise, and they may well be mystified by the
plethora of Christian names of a small archaeological circle . One
minor criticism , t he author is very spa ring with dates , naming
months rathe r than the year which makes for confusion: for instance
the year of Wheeler ' s death is omi tted .
Aileen Fox
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Ro ss H. Co r dy , A Study of P rehisto ric Social Change . New York,
Academic Press, 1981 . 274 pp ., illustrated , bibliog ra p hy, index.
$40 . 65 Austra lia n .
Ross Co rdy ' s book is the most recent in a steady stream of
volumes focused on Hawaiia n archaeology .
It consists of seven
chapters followed by five appendices .
Chapter 1 states the pro blem of the volume .
Its author wishes to inv estigate how and
why complex societies deve loped by using Hawaiian archaeology as
his data source.
There fo llows a sec tion o n "definitional pro bl ems " and l eng thy introductions to the physical geography, aboriginal societies a nd arc haeology of the Hawaiian Islands .
Chapter 2 begins by casting scorn on those who, like Elman
Service and Morton Fried, formulated "traditional neoevo lutionary
h ypotheses" .
Co rdy argu e s that t h ese suffer terminally from
vagueness in the criteria used to identify stages in the development of complex society .
He furt her contends that they lack all
trace of a
ystems o rienta tion and that their so- called basic
t enet , which is appa r e ntly that " soc ial criteria change as an
entire , qualitative set" (p . 29) , may be just so much balo ney .
Section two of this second chapter argues t h at in conti nuing
the s tudy of the origins of complex societies we must now try t o
identify s ocial va riabl es which are amenable t o archaeological
analysis while at the same time representing v ital aspects of
that change .
Af ter a very brief consideration of cross - c u ltural hypothesis
formulation, including work by Johnson and Wr i g ht on the importance
of dec ision - making levels, Cordy presents his own brand new cross cultural hypotheses .
This is (p.38) that,
"The vertical dimens i o n of structural differe n tiatio n
(the social ranking structure) and the dimen sions of
societal population s ize covary in a pos itive fashion
and are important dimensions to monitor in order to
document the nature of the chang es in the development
of complex societies " .
The balance of the chap t e r deals with the development of the hypotheses specif i c to Hawaii.
It dea l s with only t wo workers: Marshall Sahl ins and Ross Cordy.
Chapte r 3 discusses a rchaeolog ical methods t o be used i n the
recons t ruc t ing of social ranking , population a n d territo r y size .
Burial data, in terpreted af ter Tain t er , and ho u se construction , p rin c i pall y total area and the composition of perma nent living structures are used t o reconstruct ranking . Populat ion size is established
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on the basis of this state ment ma de by Captain James Ki ng of
Cook ' s third voyage who said that six people to a house is "a
very moderate allowance " (quoted on p.91) .
So , "Arc haeologic al l y , to use King ' s es timate , one need onl y count contemporary
sleeping houses and mul tiply the total by six t o ga in an abso lute
popul ati on esti mate . "
Hawaiia n t erritorial size is t o be established o n the bas i s of a search for boundary featu res (p . 95) .
Finally, the v ery end o f Chap ter 3 di scussed t he sampling strat egy and datin g me thods t o be used i n t h e study .
Ch apter 4 i s entitled " Data Co llection and Empir ical Recon struction . "
It s ummarises the reconstruction of soc iety size ,
social rank ing and terr itorial size for Lapakahi, Anaehoomalu ,
Kaloko and then a group of 1 6 North Kana ahupua ' a .
Chap ter 5
d i sc u sses the results o btained , the ir limitations a n d offers a
brief list of conclusions (p. 18 7) .
Ch apter 6 restate s and re aff irms the aims and the conclusions of the volume .
Chapter 7 is an Ep ilogue , apparently a dded "due t o a con siderat i on of (Henry Wright's) comments " (p . xi).
It mentions
some recent a r chaeological research i n Ha wa i i , makes l i mited
use of Hawa iian oral traditions and then returns to the "deci s i o n - making level approach" t o g ive it a fuller and more positi v e ,
e v en accommodating , review.
The penultimate section of the text
is a four p a g e treatment of r ela t e d resea rch by Ear le , Hammon ,
Kirch , Pebbles and Kus, Sahlins and Saxe .
The volume ends with
a cross - cultural hypothesis in a now famil i a r fo rm; " i f . .. then " ,
"and according l y .. . " .
To my mind this is perhap s t he least attractive of the vol umes p ublishe d to date b y Academic Press in the series "Studies
in Archaeology " .
The lang uag e i s some times repeti tive and q uite
of t en clumsy.
It suf f ers from too ma n y words of which t oo many
are much too l on g .
Second, in a certain unseemly haste to comment on issues t o lef t and right Cordy p resents inadeq uate or o ld
data as new (see for example Tab le 5 , p . 43 whe re Les Groube ' s
Maste r s thesis s t ands in for what is now known of social rank ing ,
popu l ation size , terri t ory size and social distance in prehistori c
New Zealand) .
Third, there a re some substantia l fac t u al and
interpretive errors in the text.
For i nstan ce , I canno t accept
t hat Sahlin s and Narroll have had more succes s than any other
workers in measuring the development of social complexity in te rms
of struc tural different i ation a nd population size ( p . 32). Ne xt,
Capta in King ' s estimate is just n o t good enough to ser ve as the
basis for t h e rec o nstruction of popu lation si ze .
Enoug h ser ious
work h as been done o n t h i s difficult problem in several areas of
the Pacific a s well as elsewhere t o make that point abunda n tly
clear .
Further , there are some omissions in the lite rature deal t
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with .
For instance the Makaha i n format i on i s hardly considered .
In another instance it i s clear that important recent work on
settlement hi e r a rchi es and c hiefdoms hip s has not come to Cordy 's
notice (p . 35) .
More ser i o us I think, is Cordy's habit of overstating his
o wn wor k and unde rstating the efforts of others .
At several
po ints in the text the reader is led through q ueues of references
to Cordy ' s papers (over half of those listed in the bibliography
are un published) while the quality of the treatment afforded
other authors , fo r insta1,ce thos e whose work is discussed in the
related research section , is low indeed .
In conclusion I find the 'new ' hypothesis Cordy offers to
be threadbare.
Some of t h e Hawaiian evidence offered may be new
a nd of lasting vlaue but I very strongly suspect that the theoretical thrust of this volume will no t hold up after compariso n wi th
o ther c o ntempora ry works on the o rigin s of complex societies.
Doug Sutton
Sylvia L. Horwi tz, The Find of a Lifetime. Lo ndon, Weidenfeld
a nd Nicolson , 1981 .
278 pp., plates , bibliography , index . $32.95 .
This book is subtitled " Sir Arthur Evans and the discovery
of Knossos " ; it is a biography of the English archaeologist , and
a n account of an heroic age when arc haeologist s did more than j us t
take refuge in technology or argue ove r the remai n s of someone ' s
breakfast, but could uncover whole unknown civilisations from the
distant past .
The civilisation that Evans uncove red was , of course , the
Minoan - named by himself af ter the legendary priest- king Minos.
His site (he owned the l a nd and dug there over three decades) was
Knossos on the island of Crete.
It was a bril l iant civilisation
that h as since been un covered at many other p l aces on Crete by
many other archaeol ogists : but everyone who works there does so
in the shadow of Eva n s .
Arthur Eva ns was born in 1851 , t he son of John Evans who ran
a paper mill and who h as himself a considerabl e archaeologi s t.
Amongst other things the o lde r ma n in 1859 expl ored the Somme
g r ave ls with Boucher de Perthes , finding man - made implements of
s uch antiqu ity that western man ' s think ing about himself was
c ha nged for ever .
The son was steeped in archaeology and a nti q uar ian ism from an e arly age .
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His first pass ion was for the Balkans throug h which he travelled as a yo ung man, avidly pursuing folk c ustoms and antiquities, and with a lively interest in politics .
The Balkans were
at this time ruled from the Bosphorus: Evans throughout his life
supported nationhood for the Slavs and other nationalities of the
region .
For some years he lived in Ragusa - now Dubrovnik on
the Yugosl av Adriatic coast.
His archaeological reputat i on was
already con siderable whe n he return ed to Eng l and.
In 1884 he
became Keeper at the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford , a post he was to
hold for many years.
Evans was an immensely rich man so that he could live in
style in a vast house near Oxford when in England and in his own
villa at Knossos in Crete.
His wealth enabled him t o embark on
an aston ishing programme , not jus t to stabilis e the ruins he excavated , but to recons truct them .
The author of this book dis cusses the criticism this provoked , as well as the oppos ition his
Minoan chronology and interpretation could arouse.
There can be
none, though, who would argue that our conscio usness of the
Minoan civilisation is not the result of the unrelenting excav ation and the high imag ination of this favou red but gifted man.
The book is a highly readable account of the man and the
world he lived in.
It suffers from having no map and no plans
- is that only an archaeologist ' s quibble?
I can , nonetheless,
recommend it both for the archaeologist and the genera l reader.
Buy it now for Christmas !
Nigel Prickett

